Seminar for Men and Teen Boys
Led by PCA Men’s Ministry Coach, Dr. Gary Yagel

ABOUT THE PRESENTER
Gary Yagel is known for his liferelated teaching, encouraging
heart, and commitment to helping
men fulfill their calling to godly
manhood. Gary served the PCA as
a church planter and senior pastor
in the busy Maryland suburbs of
DC before launching Forging
Bonds of Brotherhood, a ministry
to support men’s discipleship in the
local church. He received his DMin
from RTS Orlando, writing his
dissertation on the topic “Discipling
the Heart of a Man” and currently
serves as the PCA Men’s Ministry
Consultant. He is the author of
short books and studies, such as Got
Your Back, and Anchoring Your Child
to God’s Truth in a Gender-Confused
Culture. He and his patient wife
of 36 years have raised 5 imperfect
children and currently reside in
Olney, MD. For more information
about Gary and his ministry go to
www.forgingbonds.org.

SCHEDULING THE
SEMINAR
Suggested Time:
Saturday Morning 8:30-12:00
Low Cost:
$29/man, $35/father and sons
boys without fathers/free (Minimum
25 men. Church may subsidize cost.)
Only additional cost is whatever
food is provided plus transportation
expense for over 50 miles from
Olney, MD.
Follow-up
Resource
Available: Gary’s
new book, Anchoring
Your Child to God’s
Truth in a GenderConfused Culture
makes an excellent,
seven-chapter
follow-up study.
For More Information:
Contact Gary Yagel
301.570.5097
gyagel@forgingbonds.org

Recovering the Call to Biblical Manhood
“Be strong, show yourself a man, and observe what the LORD your God requires.”
I Kings 2:2-3

Get your guys discussing how we should respond to our culture, which
is deconstructing God’s design of male and female.

Take a fresh look at the glory of God’s male/female design. Be challenged to put a biblical
lens over your own stereotypes. Be inspired by a fresh look at Jesus, God’s portrait of
true manhood. Leave with a renewed passion to show our broken world the glory of
grace-centered, Christ-empowered, redeemed manhood. This seminar is intended to mix
generations—to include all the men of your church from pre-teens through seniors.
Topics Covered
• “What godly manhood looks like and
how the fall has marred that design”

• “How godly manhood impacts our relationships at home”

• “What a Son Needs from His Dad to
Grow into Godly Manhood”

• “A Fresh Look at Jesus: God’s Portrait of
True Manhood”

Create Momentum In Your Men’s Ministry
This seminar will draw many of your men, the discussion groups will help them build
closer relationships, and most importantly, it will equip the rising generation to be
confident of their own masculinity and know how to respond to others with grace and
truth in their gender-confused world.
Life-Changing Impact

The evaluations we got back after
This material is relevant, compelling,
“having
“
about 85 guys attend the seminar
and provides excellent biblical perspective
averaged nearly 9 out of 10, which is a
on living in today’s culture.
”
fantastic response. We highly recommend
this seminar.
”

—Josiah Nagel (aged 19–25),
Faith PCA, Anchorage, AK

—Nevin Gish, Men’s Ministry Director,
Westminster PCA, Lancaster, PA

